
Emerson East Neighborhood Association 
Wednesday,  September 7, 2016 

Minutes  
 
Present: Indira Ceylan, Tim Cordon, Amanda Duesterbeck, Joel Gratz (chair), Peter Haney, Chris Heaton, Barb Jenkin, 
John Koch (secretary), Jessica LeClair, Derek McRoberts, Adrienne Sella, Erin Sommerfeld; Guests: Becky Halpin-Beck 
(Bashford Liaison), Alder Larry Palm 
 
August Minutes: Indira moved, Chris seconded approval without change. Minutes approved. 
 
Treasurer's Report: No new members during the month, but we had some advertising revenue. We have $1663.01, with a 
newsletter payment coming up. 
 
Sustainability Task Force: Met before this meeting to discuss possible improvements at Pennsylvania Park. The next two 
Sustainable Saturday Nights will focus on a neighborhood racial justice awareness campaign. 
 
Eastside Planning Council: Still working on neighborhood involvement in the Greater Sandburg and Darbo-Worthington 
neighborhoods. EPC will hold its annual elections meeting on October 12 (corrected from October 19), and asked to have 
someone from city planning at the meeting to report on development on the east side. [Note: Re-corrected date is Oct. 26] 
 
Monthly Social: August's was very successful, with about 20 people at Dexter's. Next is Sept. 20. 
 
By-Laws Revision: After discussion, the amendments proposed by the By-Laws Review Committee were approved 9-0. 
 
Nominations for 2016-2017 Officers: Co-Chair (2-year term), Chris Heaton; Treasurer, Amanda Duesterbeck; Secretary, 
none; Area 1 Reps, Erin Sommerfeld and Jessica LeClair; Area 2 Reps, Indira Ceylan and Adrienne Sella; Area 3 Reps, 
none; At-Large Rep, Barb Jenkin. 
 
Elections Meeting: Tim and Joel will try to get donations of pizza in return for newsletter advertising. John moved and 
Derek seconded that we allocate up to $100 for refreshments, in case we have to buy them. Passed by consensus. 
 
Alder's Report: 1) There is a new plan for the bike path connector that would take some parking spaces from the property 
behind PDQ. The city has some property to trade for it, but condemnation is a “worst-case” possibility. 2) The Public 
Market is in the Mayor's budget proposal with the condition that it be located at the shopping center. Graham Baba 
Architects (Vandewalle locally) has been hired to do planning and design. Organizationally, the Local Food Committee is 
thinking of morphing into a Public Market Organizational Committee, with some members becoming part of the board of an 
independent non-profit that would run the market. 3) Peter has attended a meeting of the Oscar Mayer neighborhood input 
group, and Indira is also interested. Larry is planning to hold a meeting on Oct. 11. 4) It may be November before the house 
by Pennsylvania Park is demolished. Larry and planning staff walked through the park, and the staff indicated that improved 
lighting and plantings to screen from the street were not options. Madison Metro would have to be consulted about a bus 
shelter. City staff talked about “cleaning up the area.”  It is not sure how much priority will be given to Pennsylvania Park 
given some competing demands on the funds left over from the planning process. We can further discuss this, perhaps with 
someone from Planning, at our October meeting. 
 
Nextdoor: Doug Renk has been the lead for our neighborhood on the Nextdoor neighborhood messaging site. There was a 
heated discussion about Madison police issues on the site, and some messages were removed. Apparently, they were 
removed by Nextdoor because of complaints from other people, without Doug's involvement.  Even though EENA does not 
sponsor Nextdoor, it s a valuable communications tool, and it was suggested that we appoint a “liaison” to Nextdoor who 
would help to moderate controversies. Tim will invite Doug to our next meeting, and we will talk about Nextdoor then. 
Larry reminded people that he can monitor Nextdoor, but he cannot post on it because it does not meet the city's archival 
policies for communications between alders and their constituents.  
 
Newsletters: Indira will pick up and make available for pickup from her house Thursday evening. 
 
Wisconsin State Journal Neighborhood Profiles: A reporter, Molly Beck, has contacted Joel.  Anyone with something 
interesting to say about our neighborhood can contact her, or look for the online survey that the WSJ has posted. 


